Școala Gimnazială „Alecu Russo” Iași

TEST DE EVALUARE INIȚIALĂ
Anul școlar 2015-2016
Limba engleză
Clasa a VI-a A – L1
Numele și prenumele elevului:
Data susținerii testului:
 Pentru rezolvarea corectă a tuturor cerințelor din Partea I și din Partea a II-a se acordă 90 de puncte. Din oficiu
se acordă 10 puncte.
 Timpul efectiv de lucru este de 45 de minute.
PARTEA I

(60 de puncte)

A. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form of Present Simple or Present Continuous:
Dear Angela,
At the moment, I (have) …………………………1) a fantastic time in California. The house is beautiful and
there's a swimming pool in the garden. I (sit) ………………………… 2) next to the pool now and I (drink)
………………………… 3) a milkshake. It's five in the afternoon and it's very hot. Karen is in the kitchen. She
(make) ………………………… 4) pizzas and a cake for her mother's birthday party. We're going to have a
party at home this evening for Karen's mother. Karen and I usually (go) ………………………… 5) to bed late at
night. We're in the same bedroom so we often (talk) ………………………… 6) or watch TV until one in the
morning. There are about thirty-six channels on the TV here! We usually (get up) ………………………… 7) late
and have our breakfast next to the pool. We sometimes (have) ………………………… 8) it in the pool!
The Groover family is really nice. Every day we (visit) ………………………… 9) interesting places like Big Bear
Lake, San Bernadino and Pasadena.
Tomorrow Martha, Karen's sister, is going to take us to the beach in her car. Karen and I are going to learn to
windsurf. Martha's boyfriend, Oliver, is a windsurfing instructor and he's going to teach us. (have) ……………
you …………… 10) a good holiday?
Write soon.
Love,
Cathy
(10x2=20p)
B. Read the dialogue and fill in the questions:
– How many rooms has it got?
– When can I see it?
– Is there a garden?
– Where is it?
– What's it like?
– How much is it?

A: Hello. Is that Ms Powers
B: Yes. Who's speaking?
A: I'm Tony Black. I want to rent your house.
1) …………………………………………………?
B: It's on the other side of the city, in Silverdale Drive.
A: 2) …………………………………………………?
B: It's a big house, actually and it's not very expensive.
A: 3) …………………………………………………?
B: It's only £ 500 per month.
A: That's a great price. 4) ………………………………
…………………………………………………………?
B: There are two bedrooms, a bathroom, a living-room, a dining-room,
a kitchen and a garage.
A: 5) ……………………………………………………?
B: Yes, there is a small garden at the front of the house and a larger
garden at the back. It's lovely.
A: It sounds perfect. 6) ………………………………?
B: How about Saturday afternoon?
A: Great. I'll see you then.
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(6x2=12p)
C. Choose the correct word for each sentence:
1) Andrew is wearing trousers. ………… trousers are brown. (her, his, its)
2) We are wearing jeans. ………… jeans are trendy. (your, our, their)
3) They are wearing earrings. ………… earrings are made of gold. (our, your, their)
4) You are wearing shoes. ………… shoes are black. (my, your, his)
5) I am wearing a T-shirt. ………… T-shirt is yellow. (her, your, my)
6) Matthew and Agnus are wearing socks. ………… socks are white. (our, your, their)
7) The shop is opened. ………… doors aren't closed. (their, its, his)
8) Sylvie writes stories. ………… stories are interesting. (my, its, her)
D. Choose the correct item:
1. John looks nice in his ………………….
A skirt B tights C suit
2. Kangaroos are ……………………….
A birds B mammals C insects
3. A dolphin trainer works at a(n) ……………………
A aquarium B park C swimming-pool
4. Bob feels ……………… because he enjoys his
work.
A tired B happy C stressed
5. ……………… and grapes are fruit.
A Peppers B Onions C Cherries

(8x1=8p)

6. When it is ……………… you can't go on a picnic.
A rainy B warm C sunny
7. An early bird is someone who ……………………
A gets up early
B gets up late
C works long
hours
8. ………………… are farm animals.
A snakes B Monkeys C Roosters
9. We pick up food with a ……………………………
A spoon B fork C knife
10. Cats have got ………………………
A whiskers B wings C feathers
(10x2=20p)

Partea a II-a

(30 de puncte)

E. Use the information in the table below to complete Terry's letter to his friend, Brian.
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